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ABSTR ACT
The ma j or purpose of t he pr esen t s t udy wa s t o de ter mine th e deat h a nx ie ty of mi lit a ry officers and t hei r wiv es .
Temp le r ' s De ath Anxiety Sc ale (DAS ) was us ed to mea s ur e
death an x iet y .

Previous researc h r eporte d by Temp ler an d

his associates was used for compa rison pur~oses .
Questionnaires we r e mailed to 13 5 couple s ass i gned to
Fort Camp bell, Kentucky .
completed questionnaires .

Seventy-two couples retur ne d t he
Ranks of the male subjects

ran~ed from second lieutenant t o brigadier general .

Ag es

of the male subjects rang ed from 25- 51 yearsr female
sub j ects, 22-4 9 years.
Officers were found to have a signi fi cantly lower
fear of de ath than their wives.

However, a significant

relationship was found between the DAS scores of husbands
a nd wiv es.
Comparisons of DAS scores of the officers and their
wives to previous research indicated that the DAS scores
obtained in the present study were significantly lower than
ma ny previously studied gro ups.

In a fe w isolated c ases

they pr oved to be significantly higher.
The results are supportiv e of the initial hypotheses 1
(1 ) th at there would be a si~nificant difference be t ween

rnal PS anr:l females

1

(2)

that th ere would be a siJnificant

reJ3tionsr1ip 1Jetween husbands and wives 1 and (J) that t.hl'
r-,~

2n

'.JA.:, scores of the military subject~., would be lower

than "normal" subjects used in previous resear ch wi th the
DAS .
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
There is a rising interest in the area of death a nd
dying in the field of psychology (Brown, 1972).

World War

Two prompted Zilboorg (1943) to publish his article on t he
fear of death.

He was interested in "the psychology of

the fear of death" more so than a psychology of death ,
Psychoanalytically oriented, Zilboorg felt that no one is
free of the fear of death as is evidenced by the instinct
of self-preservation.

Further, he suggests that we do as

muc h as possible to maintain our life, the positive , and
deny our death, the negative.
Zilboorg points out tha t medical science i s interest ed i n maintaining l ife a nd incr easing l ongevity .

Ac cord-

ing to him, we p l an f or our fut ure as a country and as
humanity , and we ins ist that our lives will never end .

He

g oes on to say that when we turn to r e lig i on f or solace we
are actua lly s eek ing immortality wit h God.

Additiona l ly ,

we must prove our fearlessness in t he face of death by
cour ting danger, an d our fearles snes s me a ns we are not
afraid of death, that death will not strike us,
Zilboorg further contends that we look down on a
physical coward, and the coward in turn is then afraid
and ashamed to admit his fear of death.

When we read of

fatalities, accidents, and disasters, we think to ourselves
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that death will surely not "get" us.

For the s oldier, when

war comes, the fear of death must be mastered, and he accom -

pl i shes this mastery by direct aggression, by hati ng his
enemy, and by being eager to witness the defeat of t his
enemy.

The inexperienced soldier is no longer "green"

once he has expressed his anger and aggression because he
has converted his fear of death into other, more acc eptable
channels of behavior.

Once a few comrades have died , anger

i s aroused and in this form revenge aga i nst deat h is actual ly overcome by means of murder.

Zilboorg fee l s t ha t these

are all reactions of humans , par t i cularl y c ombat soldiers ,
in the face of war and death.
In agreement wit h Zi l boorg, Te icher (195J) indicates
that "a bas i c motivation of man is to preserve himself, to
preserve his life."

To function normally , the fear of

death must be properly suppressed , even by the most cour ageous soldier.

Teicher agrees with Zilboorg (194J) t ha t

t he fear of death is mastered thro ugh dir ect aggression by
the so l di er , who i s expec t ed to kill hi s country' s ene mie s ,
Both Zil boorg and Te icher prese nt a ps ychoanalytical ~
and subj ective, point of view on the fear of death ~ and
partic ul ar l y the act ua l expe ri enc e of f ac ing death in
c ombat.

Their approach is very believable, and quite

possible correct, but t he pre s ent i nvestigator has fo und
no actual research to support the ir ideas.
The study of the fear of death and human defens es

J
against it are considered to be ve r y important (Wahl,
1959),

In Wahl's opinion, man is powerless aga inst

death, although he may postpone death, ease the pain of
death, deny death, or rationalize death away.

He feels

any defense we use to continually escape a reality is
psychologically costly and emotionally detriment al , and
he points out that this has been shown to be true in the
psychiatric literature of cases of den i al.

The refore ,

Wahl concludes that the fear of death , or the denia l of
death, should be no exception: this fear , too , is psycho l og ically costly and emotionally det r i me nta l.
I n the last forty years , int erest in the area of
de a th attitudes a nd death anxiety has bec ome widespr ead
in both the psychol ogical and psychiatric commun i ti es .
The sc i entif i c study of death attitud es and death anx i ety
app ears to have begun with Middleton in 193 6.

It has

continued up to the present time .
In a r ecent article Cohen (1976) points out that
the area of de at h inves tigat ion has become quite popular
in r ecent years .

He wonders if dying has become "t oo

hot'' an area , and if the field of death has be c ome a
bandwag on upon which everyone is boa rding.

His litera-

tu r e r eview re vea l s a great many contributions and the
opening up of many more possi ble areas to explore in the
realm of death,

He f ee ls that the area of death investi-

gation has not become abused, that instead it has contr i-
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buted to a greater interest in the open discussi on of
death and dying,
Yeaworth, Kapp, and Winget (1974) discuss the fact
that our society tends to ignore and deny the prospect of
death.

These authors indicate support of their content ion

via the following observations• we hospitalize the elde rly and the terminally ills we isolate the geriatric pat ients in nursing or retirement homes, and, lastly, we
reveal by these behaviors that we prefer to avoid contact
with the dying, with death itself.
According to Shneidman (1971) , the majority of
people are distressed by the thought of their own end ing.
He indicates that death is not something an individua l
does ; instead, it is done for him .

Howard and Scot t (1965-

1966) point out three particular aspects of death which
cont r i bu te , pos si bl y , to the f ear of deaths (a) death may
be conceived of as defeat of man by nat ure , (b) death resu l t s in sepa r a tion , and (c) death is a sta te of i nactivi t y.
Aguilera (1971) and Chasin (1974) state that each
individual fo rms his own ideas and opinions concerning
death.

Both of these authors feel tha t these ideas and

opinions develop through psychological, emotional , and
physical growth .

In separate, but similar, articles g

they indicate that we are exposed to the attitudes of
others, significant or otherwise, and that we are influ en ce d by our education, socioeconomic status, residenc e
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health, religion, age, and sex in our attitudes toward
death.
In an excellent review of correlational and experi mental studies af the fear of death, Lester (1967) describes methods of investigation of death attitudes .
These methods have included use of direct methods, such
as questionnaires, with and without interviews, interviews alone, and projective techniques.

According to

Lester, an indirect method includes the use of the psychogalvanic response (PGR) to words presented in word
association tests.

Furthermore, demographic variables

which have been investigated include sex, occupation,
residence, marital status, interests, health, education ,
and age.

Personal characteristics which have been in -

volved in these studies include degree of consciousnes s,
a nxiety , and relig ion .

However, Lester concludes that

our underst a nding of the fear of death has not increased
ap pr eciably in comparison to other areas in the field of
psychology.

Since our attitudes toward life and death

are really basic, research in this area does seem to be
important (cf. Howard

&

Scott, 1965-66).

Many psychologists and medical doctors have made
the area of death and the many branche s of death invest igation their primary ar ea of interest.

Cohen (1976)

points out that the branches of death research include
research reports and case histories of the terminally i l l ,
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developmental or psychopathological investigations of death
anxiety, demographic variables, sociocultural aspects ,
legal or ethical issues, coincidentally death-related
issues, and a supplementary area which would include the
aged,

Beginning with Middleton (1936), many authors have

worked diligently in making the field of death research
as scientific and as objective as possible in all of these
various areas.
Middleton (1936) was interested in the thoughts,
attitudes, and reactions to the topic of death in college
students.

He used a 14-item ques tionnaire and a fairly

large sample of 825 male and female students, ranging in
age from

15 to 24 years . The survey included questions

re garding how frequentl y t he students thought of the i r
own death , specific diseas es or accidents t hey thought
would caus e the ir de a th, the frequency of thes e thoughts,
accounting for thoughts of a particular disease or acci dent, their thoug hts on funerals, ceme teries, and deat hrelated literature, whether or not they feared death itself 1
and t heir f eelings about life after death.

He found in this

group of college students that sex differenc es "are not
sharply enough differentiated to be considered very significant . "

Also, "the great majority of the subjects

(92,99 per cent) report that they think of their own death

very rarely or only occasionally,"

Special circumstances

seemed to aff&ct their thoughts on death, such as being
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depressed, a relative's death, barely missing an accident ,
or during illness.

Twelve and a half per cent of the sample

of students reported a strong fear of death; 25% reported no
fear of death1 and, the majority, 62% reported an ind ifferent attitude towards death.
In an investigation entitled "Is death a matter of
indifference?", Alexander , Colley , and Adlers t ein (1957)
c i t e the lack of study i n this area.

They crit icize the

methods which have been us ed and attempt t o measure the less
c onscious aspects of man's awareness of death .

A Wo rd

Association Test was used , cons is t ing of J words each, rel a t ed to se x, sch ool, and de a th, and 18 neut ral or general
wor ds , with the r es pons e time and the response word recorded for the 27 words on the st imulus list.

In addition,

a PGR was obtaine d to measure the more uncons cious aspects
of attitudes toward death.

The study involved Jl under~rad-

uate male students, and the results revealed significant
differences in reaction time (g<.0 5 ), with considerable
differences between indiv iduals (g< .01).

Greater emotional

i ntensity characterized the response s to words relate d t o
death.

A longer time to respond and hig her magnitud es on

the PGR were f ound i n relation to the wor ds in t he se x,
schoolr and death groups than to the words in the neutral
qro up.

Kalish (196J) f ee l s that this s tudy with ma le

colle~e under~raduates refutes the findin~s of Middl et on,
r

1936, that students were rather indifferent to death.
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In 1955, Herman Feifel published an interesting article in the area of death attitudes.

A prolific researcher

in the area of death investigation, he points out that we
all have to face the inevitability of death and we do this
when we purchase life insurance, when a friend or relative
dies, or when we celebrate holidays such as Memorial Day,
Veterans' Day, and Pearl Harbor Day.

He reiterates that

some investigators, Zilboorg, Freud, and Teicher among
them, feel that the fear of death is common in all people .
His literature review indicates that empirically based
studies in the area of death attitudes and death anxiety
are few and far between, and his purpose was to add to t he
limited data on this subject.
Feifel's 1955 study i nve s tigated the at ti tudes of
men ta lly il l pat i ent s toward dea th ,

With a sample of JS

clos e d- and 47 op en - ward patients, he asked them to rank
the age when people in general were most afraid of death .
The ca t egor i es were c hi l dho od (up to 12 years ), ado le s cence (1)-1 9 years ) , i n dec a des pas t the age of 20 (20-29,
J0-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69), a nd 70 years and over.
Ranking was done from 1 to 8 s 1 for those the y felt were
most afraid of death, and 8 for those they fe lt were
least afraid of death,

Patients were also asked what

death meant to them and to draw a picture of death.
Feifel found old af-e was generally felt to be the time
wh en death was f eared the most, and childhood the time
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when death was feared the least.

The greatest number v i ew -

ed death as inevitable, as the time to go, followed by the
religious view that death is the beginning of a new life .
The drawings most frequently depicted death as occurring
by a traumatic event, such as being run over, being shot ,
or crashing in a car or plane.

Finally, the degree of men -

tal illness had no apparent effect on the overall attitudes
toward death~ whether neurotic or psychotic, ac ute or
chronic.
Additionally, patients in this particular study were
asked to consider three hypothet ic a l situationss the last
thing they would wish to do before dying, to make a choice
of a non-human they would wish to be if they could return
to earth after death , and how they would sp end $50 , 000 i f
they had one year to live .

I n regar d t o the quest i on con-

cerning "doing only one more thing before dying," the
maj ority (JO% c l ose d-ward patients, J4 % open-ward patients)
chose to benefit others, followed in order by religious
activities , reunion with close fami l y and friends, travel g
and living better economically,

The second hypothetical

situation, "returning to earth in a non -human form after
de at h" yielded t he following results: 27¾ clos ed-ward
patients and J61o open-ward patients chose t o return as
birds.

Domestic anima ls, trees, and wild animals were

chosen most f requently after birds, followed in order by
nature and fish, with 18)'o of closed-ward patients and 9%
of open-ward patients being undecided.

Finally, Jli of
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t he c losed-ward patients and J4 % of the open- ward pat ients
c hos e to help intimates in answer to "spending $50, 000
with only one year to live,"

The next most frequent ly

chosen categories in this situation were, in order, charity,
personal pleasures, and travel.
In continuing his research, Feifel (1959) offe r s
some general findings in a study involving three groups of
peoples 85 mentally ill patients, mean age of 26 years, 40
older people, mean age of 67 years, and 85 "norma l" people ,

50 with a mean age of 26 years, and 35 with a mean age of
40 years .

He found a ph i l os ophical outlook among all but

the young people in his normal group.

Feifel concluded

tha t in all the groups , especially the mentally ill
patients, some participants found "thinking about death
so anxiety provoking as to deny having any ideas at al l
about it."

Here again , the degree of mental illness did

not pro duce signi fica nt di fferences in measured death
anxiet y .
More recently, Feifel (1969) c omments that , "The
influencing aspec t of conscious ne ss of dea th i s act ive over
the entire age cont i nuum and is not restricted to the sick ,
ae;ed, s u icidal, or combat soldier."

He indic a te s that

death and its meaning are not the same from individual to
individual, and does not even remain the same in the same
person.

Feifel fe els that we accept and reject death to

serve our own needs, and that this is particularly true
th~ seriously and terminally ill patients.

~r,
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Feifel and Branscomb (1973) contended that the emp i rical literature in the field of death attitudes was st ill
meag er, and they attempted to relate personal fear of deat h

to other variables.

In this study, the subjects cons isted

of a large number (371) of seriously and terminally ill
patients,

Patients were directly questioned, "Are you

afraid of your own death?

Why?"

By using a Word Associa t -

ion Test and a Color-Word Interference Test, additional
data were collected,

In regard to the direct questions ,

these investigators found 71% of the patients to be consciously unafraid of death because it was felt to be inevitable or God's will.

Thos e who answered "yes" to the

question indicated this fear of death was due to the fact

that it was unknown or because they felt they had not
lived long enough,

Patients wh o den ie d fearing death were

rep or te d t o be more r e l i gi ous.

Re lig ious r ati ng and older

ag es were "the only predictors found to be linked signifi cantly to the criterion. "

The Wor d As so c iation Test re-

vea led "the subj ects ev id ence d a s i gni fic antly longer me an
reac tion time t o t he 10 death wor ds than t o t he 10 ne utra l
words prese nted them . "

Ol e. er pers ons too k sign if icantly

l onger t o resp ond to the de a th words when c ompared t o their
younger c o- participa nts.

?inally, "subject s took sign i fi·

cantly longer to r ea d t he colors of the 50 death words thctn
thos e of the 50 ne utral words" i n the Color-Word Interfer ~
en ce Te st.

Here aga i n, the results p ointed to an "overa l l

aversion f or deat h by mos t of our sub j"cts."
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Fe i fel a nd Hermann (1 973 ) used s i mi l a r asses s ment
materia ls in a later study involving 90 menta l l y ill
patie nts, 6J% of which were c lassified as psych oneuro tic
a nd personality disorders and J7 % of which were c l ass i f i e d
as psychotic disorders, and 95 normal, mentally healt hy
individuals.

The materials used were the quest i ons "Are

you afraid of your own death?

Why? " and "What i deas or

pictures come to your mind when you th i nk of your own
deat h?"; a Wor d Association Test; and a Col or- Word Inter ference Test.

Overall, this study re ve a l e d no significant

diffe re nces i n fear of death i n t he t wo groups on any of
the t hre e meas urement s used.

Both groups re vealed t ha t

they thought about de ath occasionall y and both gro ups ha d
predominately nonrelig ious v i ews of li f e a f ter death .
The re was an overall s i milar it y i n bot h gro ups , as well
as between t he ps yc hot i cs and neurotics .

Th is study

concluded tha t there are no sign ifi cant differences
c oncernin~ f ear of death between mentally ill peopl e and
, :,

what are considered to be mentally healthy peop le.

Also,

de ~ree of mental illness, whether it be a psychoneurotic,
psychotic, or personality disorder, appears to be unrelated to fear of death .

The resu l ts of this replication

appear to a~ree with the earlier results obtained by
:ceifel (1 ClS 9 ) , 3.nr.J Feifel and Brar ,scorr.b (lS? J ).
I n an ~ -pa~e questionnaire study, specifically
investi gating death attitudes of colle ge students , ~olburgh,

lJ
Rot man, Snibbe , and Ondrack (1967), asked for a "ye s " or
"no " answer to questions concerning death.

Some of t he

ques tions conc erned feelings about dying with a termina l
illness, dying for a cause, how often the student thoug ht
of death, and feelings about contact with the death of
others.

The results of this study indicated no signifi-

cant di fferences with the exception of females being more
religiously involved than males.

Also, one sex did not

appear to fear death more than the other in this group of
colle ge students.
Studies involving the investigation of religi os ity
and death attitudes have spe cifically interested some
investigators.

Martin and Wrightsman (19 65) used a

reli~ious participation scale, a religious attitude scale ,
and a fear of deat h scale to i nve stigate the relationship
of religiosity and death attitudes.

These researchers

found that those subjects who reporte d a greater religi ous
involvement were l ess fearful of death,
Templer and Dotson (197 0 ) , and Te mple r (1 970 ), us i ng
Templer's 15-ite m Dea th Anxi et y Sca l e (DAS ) , foun d r eligion
to be un impor t an t as a de ter minant of death anx i et y level.
The s e studies i nvolved co~lefe studen:s in introductory
psycholoey classes and will be discussed further with t~e
cornplete discussion of 'l'P,mpler's DAS and the related
sludiec:;.
'I!3 inP-

his cwm sc;:de, Lester (1970) found students
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with low religiosity to have a significantly higher fear
of death.

Those students with higher religiosity feared

more for the death of others, and those students with
lower religiosity feared more for themselves.
Another variable which has been compared to the fear
of death is that called "meaning in life,
to the area of religion.

i,

which is related

Blazer (1973) used Lester's Fear

of Death Scale (PODS) and the Purpose in Life Test with 400
persons of varied background participating in the research.
The results indicated that persons with a high purpose in
life have less fear of death; they accept death and have a
more positive attitude toward death.

The exact opposite

was found of those with less meaning in their lives.

The results of these several studies appear to indicate that the more relig ious person fe ars death less, that
the less relig ious person fears dea th more, and that, in
some cases (coll ege students), re li gi on does not appear to
be important to the fear of death .

Also, people wi th a

higher meaning in life are less afraid of death, and t hose
with less meaning in thei r lives are more afraid of dea th.

The conclus i ons reac hed by these authors (Blazer, 197J;
Ma rtin

&

Wrights man , 19651 Templer, 1970; Templ er

&

Dotson,

1970) are repres enta t i ve of the re s ea r c h done i n rega rd
to religious atti t ud es rel a ted to death attitude s.

Al-

thour;h the measures used to ott3.jn the results varied,
the conclusions drawn were similar, with possibly the ex-

CPp t ion be i np: the s tudie s by Templer (1 970 ) and 'I' empl er and
Dot s on (1 970 ), which found reli g ion to be un i mportan t i n a
~rou p of colle ge students,
In a study i nvestigating sex differences in rela t ion
t o the fear of death, Lester (1971) found that males were
mo re likely to think of death than females, but that ma les
had less negative reactidn to death than females .

Leste r

(1 972), using his own FODS, again investigated se x di fferences in death attitudes, and found females to have a
greater fear of death of self and others, but females di d
no t differ significantly from the males in general f ear of
death.
In re l evant re s earch using Temp l er's DAS, Berman and
Hays (1973) found that colleg e females scored significantly
hig her than males on the DAS,

Handal (1969, 1973) found

no significant diffe renc es bet ween mal es and f emales on a
Death Anxie t y Scale whi ch he mod i fied fro m Livings ton and
Zi met (1965) .

Lowr y (1 966) asked his participants to con-

struct stories about death i n response to the Thematic
Apperception Test (TAT) ,

In his investigati on of male-

female differences in attitudes toward death, Lowry con cluded that differences are indicative of basic male-female
differences and basic anxiety in general.

Diff erences do

exist, but he feels that any di fferences are extensions

or basic differences, and that the results were not sii:z,niLcantly diffe r ent .
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I n conc lusi on, differe nt authors have found no sig nif i c ant differences between males and females as r e l ated
t o death attitudes in differing populations (Handal, 1969 ,

197J ).

Others point out that there are significant d i f -

ferences, with conflicts over who does fear death more,
the male or the female participants (Berman
Lester, 1971, 1972),

&

Hays, 1973;

Lowry (1966) felt that differences

are merely basic differences between males and females,
but his conclusions did not appear well supported by his
single study.

Part of the purpose of the present study

is to investigate male-female differe nces in individua l
married couples, and also c ompare the entire group of
f ema l e par t ic i pa nts' death atti tu des t o t he ent ire group
of male partic i pants' death attitude s.

The res ults of the

present study are expected to she d some ligh t on the a re a
of ma l e - female difference s in a t titudes towar d death .
Th~s far, it i s difficult to rea ch any conclus ions
concerning the fea r of death .

I t is obvious tc, some

authors that we still do not like death no r t he discuss ion
of death, death attitudes, death anxiety, or the fear of
death , and that we still do not know much about the subject
of death (Kastenbaum, 1965).

In a review of some of the

relevant research, Kastenbaurn suggests that death is very
much open to scientif i c study anj the reason that investi-

f! ations have not been donP too successfully is that
re s <>;:,r c hers feel uncornfort :1ble with thP topic of death,
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He points out that there is potential for re s earch into
death attitudes and the fear of death, as it is certainly
an emerging and important area in psychology.
In agreement with Kastenbaum, Dickstein and Blatt
(1966) point out that death concern is a "rich source of
hypothesis for further research."

Death has many meanings ,

these authors state, and these meanings may depend on
different factors such as age, sex, and the closeness of
death itself.

The findings have been inconclusive and

contradictory, mainly because thus far there has been no
precise measurement device to investigate death concern ,
and the methods which have been used are too different to
be compared (Dickstein

&

Blatt, 1966).

Templer's DAS and Lester ' s FOOS have both been
mentioned in the present review of the pertinent litera ture of death attitudes .

These t wo s c a les have bee n the

majo r i nvestigat or y inst r uments used to determine de at h
a tti t ude s or anxiet y, and f ea r of death.
Lest er ' s scale has test- r et es t consis tenc y (r

=

,58

ov e r a 6-wee k period) a nd parall el forms c o~si s tency (r
,65 ) (Les ter , 1967) .

=

He poi nt s out tha t validit y has been

almos t en tire ly ne ~lec ted , and further research with t he
scale is needed.

For th e construction of the scale,

Lester "used answers to qu estions concern i ng thoughts of
death and associated beha viors as his validation criteria ·'
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It is the present researcher's conclusion that the
mos t adequate and appropriate scale to measure death
anxiety is Templer's DAS (1970),

His scale is a 15-item

true-false questionnaire which measures an individual's
attitude toward his personal death (Tarter, Templer,
Perley, 1974).

&

Forty items were devised and rated for

face validity by seven judges---- a clinical ps ychologis t,
two graduate students in clinical psychology, and four
chaplains in a state mental hospital .
discarded and the remaining

Jl

Nine i tems we r e

items were embedded in the

last 200 items of the Minnesota Multiphasic Inventory
(MMPI).

Fifteen items that had point biserial coeffici -

ents significant at the .10 level in two out of three
analyses were retained, and test-r ete s t reliabi li ty of

, BJ was obtaine d a f ter a J -we ek inte r va l,

For va lidation 1

the scale was a dmini s t ered to mentally ill patients who
had verbalized a hig h death anxiety and to controls at
a state mental hospital.

High DAS scores were found in

those patients who had verbalized the ir death anxiety ,
Additionally , the DAS correlated high l y with the Manifest
Anxiety Scale and the Welsh Anxiety Scale on the MMPI

(£<,05), and highly, though not significantly, with
the Welsh Anxiety Index on the MMPI (Templer, 1970).
Si nce the construction and validation of the DASo
•r empler a nd othPrs have conducted a cons iderable amount
I')

!' ~-- , , '.; i• '-:l. ,~ ·-:: h

W l·

t~Jl .tn I;

,_j r- , l 1°
<

•

·[' hp

.·elev':lnt
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r e~:; p· ,. rch
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Temp ler's DAS has yielded the following results1
(1)

Females have higher DAS scores than males

(Templer
(2)

&

Ruff, 1971).

Experiments with embedding the DAS have litt le

or no effect on the scores (Templer

&

Ruff,

1971 ) •
(J)

Embedding the items and using a Meece Galvanic
Skin Response (GSR) coupler to measure non -

verbalized death anxiet y revealed a sign ifi c ant
correlation coefficient between the DAS and

death- CSR.

The two measures appeared to be

significantly (12.<,05) relate d (Temple r , 1971b).
(11-)

The DAS

was

a dmi n istere d to eac h person fro m

four d ifferent popu la ti ons i ncl uding uppermidd l e-class resid ents, low-income a ides ,
hetero geneous institut i ona lize d ps ychiatric
pati e nts (psychoti cs and neurot i cs) , and
stud ent s from lJ to 21 years old an ~ their
res pe ctive parents.

Si gn ifi cant positive

product-moment correlati ons were found betwe en
da ug hters and f athers (r
moth e r s (r
and

=

=

. J4 ), sons and

, J9) , s ons a nd fa t he r s (r

da u!\hters and mothf;Y'S (:r_ = ,41),

=

, 51 ),

The

si~nif i cantly highe r cor rel at i ons we r e bet ween
parent, and adolescent of the s ame sex, with t h::
hi~hest

correlation beinP betwee~ h~s ba nds and
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wives (~ = ,59) .

No significant correlations

were found between DAS score and age of any
group.

Again, females exhibited significant ly

hig her DAS scores than males (Templer, Ruff,

&

Franks, 1971).

(5 )

Depression correlates positively wi th death
anxiety (g<.001), as determined by the use
of the DAS and th• Cornell Medical Index
(Templer, 1971a).

(6)

With "religiously very involved" individuals,
mean scores on the DAS were found to be lower
than in any other research with t he scale , in
particular that of Templer and Ruff in 1971
(Templer, 197 2 ) ,

(7 )

The deat h anxi et y of those who work in funera ]
homes has been f ound t o be wit hi n no rma l limits .
The participant s ha d a mean DAS sc ore of 6 . 06,
as compa re d t o the mea n s cor e of 6 , lL of 1271
ave ra ge, norma l a du lts (f empler , Ruff ,

&

Ayers ,

1974).

(8)

In support of the c ont en tion that deat h anxiet y
i s not a fixed ent i t y (Feife l , 1969) , patie nts

who were depr esse d ha d a hi gher me an DAS s co r e
(7 , H7)

b~f ore t r eatm ent fo r thei r dep ressi on

and a si.r;ni fic::rntly lowe1· score ( o . l·O) after

treatment (I!_< , ll,.,) ( l'crnpler , ~uff , & Si mpson,
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1974) .
(9)

No association was found between the DAS and
suicide attempters, in relation to risk or
lethality.

A smal l , significant correlation

(£ = .0 5 ) was discovered between death anxiet y
and r escue potential (Tarter, Templer,

&

Perley, 1974).

(10)

Another study revealed a positive correlation
between femininity and fear of death (£<.05).
I t is suggested by the authors that these two

variables are more assoc iat ed with general
anxiety than with each other1 that females
have a higher ~eneral anxiety level than do
males (Templer, Le ster,

&

Ruff , 1974 ).

The present r eview of the related lite~ature i n the

area of death r esearch has revealed many areas in which
death attitudes and death anxiet y have been investigated .
Feifel (1 955, 19 59, 1969 , 1973) har probed the death
attitud es of the me nta ll y il J , t he ag ed, a nd n ormal popu lat i ons.

Temp l e r and his co l l ab orat or s have i nvestiga t ed

dea th a nxi et y in r elat io n to aee , sex , parenta l resem blance.
reli ~ ion, and depression (1~70 , 1971 , 197 1a, 1974).

The

items on Te mp le r's Death Anxi e t y Scale ha ve te en embedde d
1 97 1 b) .
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The prese nt a uthor has made an attempt to point out
by the current review of the literature on death attitud es
and death anxiety that attitudes toward death are conf licting between males and females.

The reasons for any dif-

ferences are certainly not clear-cut, and further inve s t igation into this area of death attitudes, death anxiety,
appears warranted,

Selvey (1973) points out that differ-

ences between the sexes may be biological or perhaps
cultural .

She states that males have traditionally been

the warrior, the protector, ~nd have more often died
early in life when compared to the female.

Selvey feels

that death has many facets and the possible interpretations of these facets are numerous,
In relation to the area of interest to the present
investigator, a small amount of research has dealt with
the fear of de ath in para chute jumpers (Alexander

&

Lester, 1972), and the fear of dea t h of individuals in
hig h stress occupations, specificall y policeme-. (Ford,
Ale xand e r,

&

Lester, 1971 ) ,

5oth of these s tudie s ,

usi ng Lester's FODS, re vealed no sign i f icant differenc es
be tw een t hese gr oup s and cont ro l group s, which c ons i s ted
of students for the parachute jumpers
the policemen.

The

I

and ma L _men for

authors sug~est that, in parachute

jumpers , a·en. i·a1 of the fear of death is very strong and
0

tscures -t:rie conscio ns fear· of deai:h .

:iurther, the

~
f ec.l that t~
re::r:arr-'.11ers
•' e policeme ~ had worked th rough
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thei r fee li ngs of death anxiety because the polic emen were
very co opera tive in participating in the study.

When

appr oached, 6 out of 23 policemen refused to participate
in the study, but 22 out of 37 mailmen refused to take
part i n the project.
Soldiers, as well as parachute jumpers and poli c emen ,
l i ve dangerously.

A soldier could certainly be consider e d

t o be involved in a hig h stress occupation, with the
t hreat of combat or war a constant r ea l it y .

A car eer

s ol d ier mus t face the inevitability of death every day
of his l i f e , and he shoul d re c ogn i ze t his when he ma kes
the c hoic e of a c are er in t he Armed Forc es.

Ba ruch (1972)

contends that the professional soldier welcomes and pursues war; that the sol di er pref ers a death or. the battlefield; that the s oldie r is addi cte d to death.

Any anxiet -

ies or f ears he may have nee d to be worked through , as
hypothe siz ed in the cas e of the pol i cemen, or repressed
and denied , as hypothesize d in the ~ase of the parach ute
jumpe rs .
An

investiga tio n of the milits.ry officer and his

att i tudes t oward deat h has ~ot uee n cond ucte d , accordin~
to the curr ent literature.
plan to und c rt;:;_ ke ~;uch
Lhc de at li
(;f

ri is wife ,

0 11 x.ipty

Jt

3.

lt is t he present researcher' s

study ; sp e,2 ificall y , to investi -

or th e Army officer , and also that

is the present a u c.t10r ' s hypothesis that

t he mean DAS scores of the males

2

1: the female ::: in the
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sample population will be normal or slig htly below no rmal.
Of fur ther interest will be a comparison of husbands and
wives to determine if significant differences exist between them, in regard to death anxiety as measured by
Templer's DAS.

In accord with the research of Templer

and Ruff (1971) , it is expected that there will be a hi gh
c orrelation between husband and wife on the DAS .

Another

purpose of the present study will be to compare the group
of males to the group of females to determine if diffe rences exist between males and females on the DAS , whic h
has previously been observed (Templer

&

Ruff, 1971) .

It

is expected that the females will have a slight ly, though
sign i ficant ly , higher mean DAS score than the males.
The area of th e psychology of death and dying . or
the psychology of the f ear of death and dy ing , is an inte r est in€ and prov oca ti ve one.

Th1..1 s faro a great deal of

conflicting data has bee n gathe r ed in this field of psy chol o~y .

The va ri ous asse s s i n~ me a sureme nts used to

de t ermine deat h anxi ety, in parti cu lar, have contr i buted
to the lack of relations hip or a ~re ement am ong the studies
wh i ch have been cond uc te d,
and fee1s

0

rhe 1.,re sent autho r hop es,

that the use of a valjd and reliable i ns tr umert

(Templer ' s DAS) will contrir ,ute si,:;nificantly to the resc:::,rch in th5s field , and most par-cicularly tc the resear -:::. :
on death

3

tti tudes of m3le s 2.nd fr:::. nales,
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Subj ects
One hundred thirty-five male Army officers and their
wives stationed at Fort Campbell, Kentucky were randomly
chosen from the July 15, 1976 organizational chart of the
101st Airborne Division (Air Assault) and Fort Campbell
and the Fort Campbell Telephone Directory to serve as
subjects.

All male subjects were currently serving on

active duty in the United States Army,
Apparatus
Templer's Death Anxiety Scale (DAS ) was used to
determjne the death anxiet y of the participating husbands
and wives.

A copy of the DAS appears in Appendix 1.

Procedure
Two copies of the DAS and an individually addressed
form letter (see Appendix ) were mailed to each of the 1 35
couples selected for the stujy ,

The form letter requested

th eir voluntary participati on in the project .
add r essed , stamped

envelope

A self-

was a lso incl uded f or con-

venient return of both qucstiom 1aires.

Each member of a

couple was asked to fi l l out one questionnaire with out
c onsulting his or her spouse .

Information -w ise, the DAS

r eq uests only the age and sex of t he particip ant.

ln
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addi tio n to t his, subjects were also requested to g iv e
t heir rank, whether or not and where they had served on
combat duty, and their Army career plans.

To facilita te

data analysis, an 18-day time period was allowed for the
return of the questionnaires.

Questionnaires received

after this period are not included in any analyses.

C HAP1' Ei< 111

R~.3 UL'1' S

Desc ripti ve data
Of the 135_ couples chosen for the pres ent study, 72
r et urne d the DAS questionnaires within 18 days of the mail i ng date.

Only those questionnaires returned durin~ this
0

period were considered for data analysis.

Five additio nal

que s tionnaires we re returned and subsequently discarded
from data analysis for the following reasonss

one off ic er

was in the Air Forc e , one male returned his questionnair e
stat i ng that his wi f e "dec line d to answer," an d three
fem a les r eturned que s tio nna ire s wit hout the i r hus bands '
ques tionna i res.

The return of 144 c ompl et ed questionna i re s

(72 c ouples) represents a

53 1a return.

The ages of t he subje ct s t hat returned their questionnaires ranged from 25- 51 yea rs for the ma les; 22-49 for the
females,

Ranks of the male su bjects ranged from second

lieutenant to brigadier ~eneral,

Add itionally, the data

revealed that 93 /o of t he ma les were career officers, and
BJ% of them had se rv ed on active duty in Vi et Nam,

General c omparisons
Mean DAS scor es of
the ma les

and

/1 •

50 and 5. 70 were obt ai ned for

femal es , respe cti vely .

A

t-test f or dependen-:

-formed to compar e t he se two groups , This
!!roups wa S Per
ht t he males had s i gn ifi cantly , ! (7 1 ) ~
analysis indicated ta
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2 . 69, ll<.01, less death anxiety than the females.
To determine any relationship between DAS scores of

husbands and wives, a Pearson product-moment correlation
was performed.

An!:.= .27 (df = 71, 11<.05) was obtaine d ,

indicating that there was a significant relationship between husbands and wives with regard to death anxiety ,
Specific comparisons
It will be recalled that the DAS questionnaire a l s o
requested the rank, combat duty, and career plans of the
male subjects.

Hence , the scores of the male subjects were

further divided by rank and the mean DAS score obtaine d
for each rank.

Due to the small number of colonels,

lieutenants, and brigadier generals, significance tests
were not performed on this data .

General ly speaking ,

however, it appears that there ar e s ome differences be tween ranks of off i ce r s , and the re s pec t ive wives,

For

examp l e , the mean DAS scor es of co lonels was 3, 67 (wives ,

4,8 J )r lieut enan t c olonels, 4 . 52 (w i ves , 5,68 ); majors ,
4.50 (wive s , 5,2 8) 1 cap tains, 4 ,1 5 (w i ve s , 6.1 5), and
li eutenants , 7 • 0 0

·
s
( wive

, 7 , 60) ,

Bas ed on this data , it

would appear that an invers e relationship may exi s t be tween mean DAS score and rank.
Another area of i nterest was whetner or
cer P lanned to make the Army his career.

riot

t he

Sixty -sev en c,f

the 72 officers answered "yes" to 0his query.

score of 4.34 was obt ained for the career grou; (5,73
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their wi ves).

A mean DAS score of 6.80 was obtained f or

the non-career group (5.40 for their wives).

Further sig-

nificance testing was not performed due to the small number
in the non-career group.

However, it would appear tha t

those choosing the Army as a career have less death anxie ty .
Analysis was also performed to determine any differ ences that might exist between those officers who had s erved
in VietNam and those who had not,

The results of this

analysis indicated that there was no difference in deat h
anxiety for those officers who had served in VietNam as
compared with those who had not served in VietNam,

,92, ~>.05.

! (70)

=

Also, there was no difference between the

mean DAS scores of the wives of these officers,

1 (70)

=

Further information was to be obtained by assigni ng
the officers and wives to age groups.

The subjects were

divided into age groups of 20-29, J0-39, and 40-49,

One

offi cer , age 51 , was not included in this ana lysis.

It

s hou ld be noted that husbands and wive s were not necess arLy

in the same age bracket.

Comparisom; (!_-tests) of the malt~s

following r esults:
and females in each group yielded th e
old s ;
t ( 2 6) = 6,80, p_< ,01, 20-29 ye a r
year olds;
t (? J) = 2.24, 2.<,05, J 0-39
t (JS ) =

. BS, 12.?,05, 40-49 year olds.

These results indicate thats (a) t ~2 ce is a sigr~ ficant
difference in death anxiety in the 20- 29 and J0 - 39 age

JO
gro ups , and (b) there is no significant difference in deat h
anxi et y in the 40-49 year group.

Consistent with all pre -

viously mentioned results, the mean DAS scores for al l
female groups were found to be higher than the mean DAS
scores for the corresponding male subjects,
On the other hand, one might ask what relations hi p ,

if any, exists between DAS scores of husbands and wives .
It will be recalled that a Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficient was calculated to determine
this relationship, and that the obtained correlation
(r_ = ,27) indicated significance (p_(,05) .

Additionally , the analysis of variance t echnique was
emp loyed t o dete rm i ne wha t, i f an y , di fferences exis t ed
within the mal e a nd female groups when the y were blocked
into t hese age cate gories .

The res ul ts of thes e anal yses

f a iled t o yie ld signi f icanc e .
Relations hip to previ ous resea r c h
Templ er and Ru f f (197 1 ) po int ou t that "no actual
norms have bee n esta blis hed f or the DAS,"

Ho wev er , th ey

indic a te that ''a considerable amoun t of relevant data has
been c ollected , "

The DAS mean scc=~s obtained in the

( · t -h) to the means of
present study wer e compared .1- es~~ .
t d - Temp le1~ an ., his as previous ~a rious studies repor e oy

sociates

Jl
Although different subject samples and different
experimenters were used, the results of these comparisons
allow some tentative (albeit speculative) comments to be
made,

The officers in the present study have a signifi-

cantly lower mean DAS score than dos

Lincoln University

undergraduate Negroes, Lincoln University undergraduate
whites, heterogeneous psychiatric patients , high deat h
anxiety psychiatric patients and their controls , male
Western Kentucky University undergraduates, adolescent
males, fathers of adolescents, male heterogeneous psychiatric patients, Bl oomfield Colle ge males , male su i c ide
attempters, and funeral home workers .

However, the mean

DAS sco r e of the officers i n th e pres ent study was

s igni f icantly hi~her than very religious ly involved
ma l es.
The wives r eported in the present study also
differed significant ly from some of the previously reported groups.
lower than,

Their mean DAS sco r e was significantly

heterogeneous psychi 2-tric patients, high

death anx iet y psychiatric patientsf femal e Western
t s , adolescent lemales,
Kentucky Univ ersity undergra d ua·e
he+erogeneous
psychiatric
mothers of ado 1 escen t ::,- , fem"le
• a.
• v
patients, and Bloornfie:d College females. Additionally ,

their mean DAS score was significantly higher : ~ani
.
_ liJiously :nvolved femcles~ and
retired lemales, very re ~
~'e stern Unio G relegraph c _mpany.
retired emp 7_oyees Of "

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
In view of previous research, the significantly
lower mean DAS score shown by the officers in the pres ent
study does not come as a total surprise.

However, the

meaning of this data may pose some problems.

In two

previous studies, Fiefel (1959), and Fief el and Branscomb
(1973), concluded their participants had an "overall

aversion for death," and that their subjects were denying that they feared death at all.

Research on parachute

jumpers (Alexander & Lester, 1972) also concluded that a
lower than normal score on a death anxie t y instrument
could indicate that military men also deny that the y f ea r

Or, in agreement with the conclusions of Ford e t

death.

a l. (1971) , perhaps these scores i ndi cate that 'those
assoc i at e d with t he military have actually worked through
feelings about death and have accept ed the possit ility cf
the suddenness with which death may strike them.

The

cooperativeness of the par ticipants in the prese~~ stLdy.
as indicated by the high return of th e questio nnaires

(531), could possibly support the views of Ford et al.
(1971).

One wou ld certainly be r,i2sitant t.:; co: .,' lete

return such a questionnaire if he -¾' ere attempt__--,_g to

c2"i :
1

fear of death.
Tht higher me

jects in the presen

·:._., ,1

DAS

scores

Si

,wn by the L:nale sut -

c.dl

t sTudy is alsG ~upportive c
~ ·

previous

))

research (Templer, Lester,

19711 Templer, Ruff,

&

&

Ruff, 1974 1 Templer

Franks, 1971).

&

Ruff,

The reasons for

these higher scores are certainly not clear, but they may
be related to a general or basic anxiety.

This possibility

has been previously mentioned by Lowry (1966) and Templer 0
Lester, and Ruff (1974).

Perhaps females have in the past

not been faced with death as regularly or directly as the
male.

Traditionally , the male has been the provider , the

bread winner, and the wo~rier.

Death also strikes the

male at a younger age than the female.

Hence, the male has

historically been the sex to die first in marriages , leaving the wife as a widow.

With the advent of the women's

liberation movement and the fact that more women are work=
ing, and, therefore, may be the sole support of themse lves
and a family, whether they are single , widowed , or divorce d9
it is likely that de a th a t tit ud es of wome n will change in
the next fe w years .

However, t hese r emarks are mere s pecu·-

l at i on , and i t is possibl e , too , t ha t instead of continuing
to work outside of the home and seek careers, many women
will return to the tradi ti onal role of homemaker ·Jy choice,

At present, however, the research does indic a te that women
do have a higher death anxiety than ,'. _en.
Despite the significant male-female
death anxiety, one might ask if the rf is some re _ationst
In o .. ,er

betwee n the scor es of hus bands and ~ives.
words

r

,,

is tnere a "comrnon · a

t+"+u,1e shared OJ'r t ll,-': pair;
-J.1. "

......

•

,

0
:

J4
or do they simply differ?

Templer, Ruff, and Franks (1971)

reported a significant correlation between the death anxiet y
reported by husbands and wives,

Likewise, the present

study also produced a significant relationship between
officers and their wives on the DAS.

Thus, it would ap-

pear that even though there are male-female differences,
there is also a ''family" attitude towards death,
Previous research tends to support contentions made
in the literature that religiously involved people have
less death anxiety (Lester, 19701 Martin

1965),

&

Wrightsman,

The present study did not provide a measure of

religiosity, however, both the males and females in the
present study had a significantly higher mean DAS score
than did religiously involved persons reported by Temple r

(1972).

Thus, we have an indirect suggestion that the

subjects of the present study may not be ext re me ly active
i n religi ous a ctivities ,
The pres ent s tudy investigate d death anxi e ty in a
population which had not pr eviously been studied, the
military.

Speculations concerning f ear of death or de ath

anxiety have been made about the combat soldier ( Baruc h,

1972, Teicher , 1953, Zilboorg, 194J ) and about the indiv ~~
dual male in high stres s occupations (Alexander

&

Lest er?

Lester , 197 1), The results of
ort to any or all of these
the present stu dy l en d Supp
·
Mili tary pe~sonnel do, i n factp
previous s peculations ,

1972 1 Ford, Alexander,

&

JS
tend to have lower death anxiety.
I t appears to the present researcher that the area of
research into the death attitudes of various populations is
an open and provocative field.

other populations could have

been chosen for the sample subjects, such ass nurses, age d,
hospitalized, children, mentally ill, professors, church
members, or teachers.

It is hoped that the results obtained

from the present sample of military officers and wives will
contribute to the relevant research in the area of the psychology of death and also stimulate similar research with
the wealth of untapped populations.
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Appendix ls
Templer's Death Anxiety Scale (DAS)

4J
Ple ase c ircle the following statements True or False as
they apply to yous
1. I am very much afraid to die.

True

False

my mind.

True

False

It doesn't make me nervous when
people talk about death.

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

11. I am really scared of having a
heart attack.

True

Fa ls e

12. I of ten think abo ut how short
life really is.

'I'rue

Fa l s e

True

False

Tr ue

Fa l s e

True

Fals e

2 . The thoug ht of death seldom enters

J.

4. I dread to think about having to
have an operation.

5. I am not at all afraid to die.
6. I am not particularly afraid of
g etting cancer.

7. The thought of death never bothers me.
8 . I am often distressed by the way time
flies so very rapidly.

9 . I fear dying a painful death.
10 . The subject of life after death

troubles me greatly.

l J . I shu dder when I hear people

t alking a bo ut a Wor l d War I I I .

14. The s i g ht of a dead body i s
horrify ing to me .

15. I f eel that th e fu ture holds
nothing for me to fear.
Please complete the follow ing :
Age

t

Sex :
?.ank:

Have y ou se r ved en active duty i n
Vie t I~arn? _ Y e s _No
Yes
No
Kore a?
- - -Ye s - -No
WW II ?

-

-

Yes

--

No

Appendix 21

Form Letter

Dea r
The purpose of this letter is to request your
participation and cooperation in a project which 1 am
conducting to complete my Master of Arts degree at Aus tin
Peay State Univ ersity,

I would app re ciate it very much i f

ea ch of you would take five minutes of your time to fill
out the enclosed questionnaires,

There are two questi on-

naires, one for you a nd one for your wife,

Each ques ti on-

naire should be filled out separately, without consulting
each other.

This particular point is extremely important

f or my pr o ject,
The use of these questionnaires will be entire ly
ano nymous,

I will not know which person filled out which

qu estionna i re,

Pleas e return both questionnaires to me

as so on as possibl e in the stamped, se lf-addre ssed
envelope which I have encl os ed.
Permission f or th is survey has been gr an t ed by
Colone l Arthur P. Lomba rdi, De puty Post Commander,

If

you have any questions conc erning th is pr oj ect, or sh ould
you be 1nt eres te d i n the results, please feel free to
ca)l me i n Hop k insv i l l e at 885 -6888.

Your c ooperat i on is

~r0at ly appr~ciated .
Sincerely.

Pam B. Koob

